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December 2017 

 

RUGEFREN – Newsletter 

 

Dear Colleagues, 

This is to report about activities of RUGEFREN-members and -

institutions during the last three months.Some members tried to 

formulate an application for a common research project following a call, 

creating many valuable discussions.Generally it was accepted,that 

financial support for common research projects would be necessary to 

promote RUGEFREN research activities and the exchange of 

informations.It was agreed to study the effects of climate changes on the 

behavior, reaction and adaptation of main cultivars within four fruit 

species.Such task  could be fulfilled by Institutes involved.In the following 

you find the main draft of the application: 

Application for a research grant according to the European-Russian 

Initiative ERA.Net RUS Plus Call 2017 

Advanced innovative approaches to precise horticulture: a joint 

German-Russian project 

Password: Assessment of climate change impact on fruit species 

via advanced remote sensing techniques 

Special Field: Horticulture 

Reason for a common research project 

Climate changes stemming, in particular, from the quick rise of CO2 

concentration in the atmosphere, lead to a global increase of climate 
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volatility. This results in abrupt onset of extreme weather conditions 

unfavorable for plants imposing a range of constraints to fruit crops in  

Russia, Germany and other parts of the world, reducing yields, fruit 

quality and increase of fruit prices. This trend will be further exacerbated 

by the rapid growth of the world population (1). 

Detailed observations on volatile climate effects on the vegetative and 

reproductive development of fruit species and cultivars are missing. Still 

these data are essential for selection of suitable rootstocks, cultivars 

capable of coping with the harsh climatic conditions. Moreover, such 

observations form the foundation for innovative approaches for precise 

plant protection, cultivation and harvesting commonly known as 

„precision agriculture‟ or „precision horticulture.‟ Naturally, these 

observations are the key determinants of correct harvest window 

selection and obtaining of fruits of high quality for storage and/or 

transportation or immediate consumption. 

 

Present collaboration 

In view of these problems, scientists of Russian and German Fruit 

Research Institutes cooperated since 2013 in the exchange of scientific 

information in frame of RUGEFREN (Russian-German Fruit Research 

Network), see <https://www.rugefren.wordpress.com>,which is regularly 

updated by a bi-annual newsletter on exchange information about mutual 

bi-lateral research results. 

Five teams (appendix 1) currently working on specific and common 

research topics exchanging results, information, and plant material, will 

continue these lines of research in frame of the project. This cooperation 

will represent the main workforce for implementation of the suggested 

project. 

 

http://www.rugefren.wordpress.com/
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Goals 

At least three Russian and two German Experimental Orchards, 

representing cold (Moscow), cold Continental (Michurinsk), subtropical 

(Sochi), temperate Continental (Hohenheim) and maritime temperate 

(Bonn) climate, will deploy the necessary multi-sensor equipment for 

automated monitoring of microclimate conditions connected to the single 

data processing center. This will be complemented by the effort aimed at 

recording the phenological phase transition in four key fruit crops grown 

at different latitudes. The weather and phenological observations will be 

reinforced by aerospace remote monitoring of the orchards employing 

most advanced methods of remote sensing of vegetation. 

These efforts should yield the detailed record of the effects of (abrupt) 

climate changes on the vegetative and reproductive growth behavior of 

the most important commercially cultivars within four different fruit 

species. This record will be updated in real time and will be available on 

the 24/7 basis to all parties collaborating in the project. 

The continuously updated dataset obtained as a result of the project will 

serve as the basis for numerous additional studies on physiological and 

biochemical plant responses to extreme weather conditions. This joint 

research project between Russian and German scientists of RUGEFREN 

will inspire a wealth of derived data and translational research projects 

dedicated to the growth and productivity responses to stresses as well 

acclimation mechanisms of fruit species. It will encourage the exchange 

of knowledge and practical developments as well as scientific and 

technical staff mobility between the participating countries.  

Ultimately, the implementation of the proposed project will open 

opportunities for many innovations related to improvement of fruit quality 

and the economic efficiency of fruit production. The generated 

knowledge will be disseminated in form of a textbook available for 
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farmers, web-based monitoring and forecasting services and decision 

support systems for governmental representatives of both Russia and 

Germany. 

 

Working plan 

1. Selection/customization, testing and deployment of advanced 

weather stations with wireless data interfaces at three experimental 

orchards in Russia and two in Germany. The parameters 

measured each 10 min. include: 

- soil temperature 

- air temperature 

- relative air humidity 

- soil humidity 

- wind speed 

- wind direction 

- PAR intensity 

- UV irradiance 

- Precipitation 

- CO2 concentration in the air. 

- leaf wettness 

- In addition there shall be measurements at intervals about 

fruit temperatures 

2. Design of the distributed (cloud) IT multi-user web-platform 

accumulating,processing and visualizing theweather data from the 

weather stations and public sources of meteorological information. 

 
3. Incorporating into the IT-platform the support for thematic 

processing of the aerospace (satellite, airborne, UAV) and ground-

based multi- and hyperspectral image data and deriving the 
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practically relevant information with sufficient spatiotemporal 

resolution. 

4. Development of the mathematical models and algorithms for 

interpretation, correlation and mining of the weather, remote 

sensing and other data for the purpose of knowledge-driven 

practical decision making support for horticulturists and 

responsible-persons. 

The project will involve, apart from the horticulture scientists and 

biologists,software/database developers, data scientists, plant biologists, 

GIS specialists and biophysicists. 

The IT platform will ensure the 24/7 multi-level access of the project staff 

and authorized users to the consolidated monitoring database and 

derived information products. 

The project will focus on pome fruit (e.g. apple), stone fruit (e.g. cherry) 

and soft fruit (e.g. black currants and strawberries). The phenological 

investigations should be carried out on three promising cultivars of each 

fruit species. The apple cultivars need to be on dwarfed rootstock. The 

resulting data will constitute the basis for implementation of the systemic, 

precision agriculture-based approach in horticulture: 

1. Innovative digital control of plant protection, frost protection, 

flower thinning, mechanical pruning, cultivation methods, water 

supply and nutrient supply. 

2. Measurements and analyses about the effects of climate change 

on the reproductive value of flowers and pollen growth, water- and 

nutrient uptake, CO²-gas exchange of plants, alternate bearing, 

changes of fruit quality characteristics and fruit ingredients 

physiological fruit disorders and shelf life of fruits. 
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3. Studies about effects of extreme weather conditions as drought 

and water-logging on the growth-behaviour of fruit crops. 

4. Investigations on adaptation processes of fruit species during and 

after extreme weather conditions brought about by climate change. 

5. Selection and breeding of better adapted cultivars than those 

presently in use. 

 

First steps 

1. Sourcing the information 

- Deployment of the weather station in the experimental orchards 

- Obtaining the correlated phenological observation dataset 

according to the standards ,appendix 1-4 

www.rugefren.wordpress.com. 

- Connecting the satellite data for high-level multispectral 

observation and UAV survey targeting. 

- Establishing the information exchange channels for obtaining of 

the UAV hyperspectral data. 

- Sourcing the existing/archive data which already may be 

available at some Institutes and farms about annual changes of 

weather conditions during the last decades for retrospective 

analysis. 

- Field experiments for the recording of the phenological phase 

transition patterns in the fruit crops of interest. 

2. Collecting and mining the data 

- Establishing the IT infrastructure (GIS-based interface, database 

server, application programs). 

- Connecting data sources (weather stations, satellite, UAV, legacy 

archives). 

http://www.rugefren.wordpress.com/
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- Selecting and testing of the mathematical models and data 

mining     algorithms. 

3.  Correlating the annual yield and other fruit crop performance data 

for the experimental orchards, with the changes in the morphology 

and physiology of selected plants and fruit quality, physiological 

disorders and shelf life with selected information criteria derived 

from the accumulated dataset. Generating forecasts. 

 

Summary 

At Russian and German Institutions for horticultural research it is intended 

to study the microclimatical and phenological changes in fruit orchards as 

affected by climate changes and CO²-concentration in the atmosphere. 

The focus is on four fruit species, such as apple, cherry, strawberry and 

black currant. The currently collected data will be the basis for several 

parallel investigations on the morphological, physiological and biochemical 

growth reactions of vegetative and reproductive plant organs of fruit 

cultivars. 

 

Visits 

From September 26 -29 Prof.Dr.A.Solovchenko(Moscow University), 

Dr.M.Akimov,(director Michurin Federal Scientific Center,Michurinsk-

Tambov),Dr.D.Shornikov(vice-director Michurin Federal Scientific 

Center,Michurinsk-Tambov)Mr.A.Shirinov(“Sady Stavropol‟Ya”, 

Stavropol), Mr.J.Smetanca( Stavropol fruit tree nursery) visited INRES-

Horticultural Science,University Bonn,the Horticultural Competence 

Center in Klein-Altendorf and the Center for virus elimination,providing 

virus free rootstocks and scion wood for nurseries in Horst,in the 
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Netherland. The aim was to to learn about innovative modern fruit 

production and the establishment of healthy, efficient plant material. 

Prof.Dr.A.Solovchenko and Dr.A.Lukyanov visited in October at INRES-

Horticultural Science in Bonn to exchange informations connected with the 

anticipated common research project.Prof.Sr.Solovchenko was so kind  to 

present a paper about his research on “Reflectance based monitoring of 

plants”. 

During November Prof.Dr.O.Belous (Russian Research Institute of 

Floriculture and Subtropical Crops,Sochi) visited INRES 

Gartenbauwissenschaft ,University Bonn and presented interesting data 

about:”Effects of climatical changes on fruit quality and ingredients of tea 

flushes.”Together with Prof.Dr.Noga and Prof.Dr.Luedeling we discussed 

about the application for a common research project and the improvement 

of research cooperation. 

 

Next meeting 

Dr. M. Akimov was so kind to invite for an International Meeting on 

“Innovations for improving fruit production,-quality and- storage”.The 

meeting shall take place during the first week in August 2018 at the 

Michurin Federal Scientific Center In Michurinsk,Tambov-Region. 

 

Further meetings 

The Annual Meeting of the German Society of Horticultural Science will 

be in Geisenheim from 28.02.-03.03.2018 (dgg-online org/tagung). 

Many people from the various countries will meet at the Congress of the 

International Society of Horticultural Science in Istanbul, 12-

16.08.2018 ;website <http//:www.ihc.2018.org> 
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In addition there will be numerous Symposia in 2018 as anounced by the 

International Society of Horticultural Science: www.ishs.org/calendar 

In 2018 The University in Bonn will celebrate its 200 year anniversary 

of its existence.For more information: https://www.200 jahre uni-bonn.de  

 

Publications 

Members of RUGEFREN published results of their research as may be 

learned from the websites of their Institutes (Newsletter 6): 

www.rugefren.wordpress.com 

 

To all members of RUGEFREN and their families I wish a happy, 

joyful Christmas time and good health, mood, creativity and success 

during the New Year. 

 

With kind regards 

Fritz Lenz 

http://www.ishs.org/calendar
http://www.rugefren.wordpress.com/

